2021-2.22 MWCA SPECIAL AWARDS
MWCA HEAD WRESTUN.COACHES OF THE YEAR
Class A“Nate Hanson - Jackson County Central
Class AA - Kurt Becker ٠ Bill McDonald - Watertown-Mayer
Class AAA - Josh Joriman - St. Michael-Albertville

MWCA ASSISTANT WRESTLING COACH OF THE YEAR
Mike Pettit - Waconia

MWCA / NWCA WRESTLING COACH OF THE YEAR
Nate HansoM - Jackson County Centrai

MR. MINNESOTA WRESTIER OF THE YEAR
Bennett Berge - Kasson-Mantorville

MS. MINNESOTABrooklyn Conrad - Ortonville

LIFETIME ACHIE^MENT RECIPIENTS
Robert Dahline - Spring Lake Park
Randy Denardo - West Central Area
Harold Holt - Pelican Rapids
Steve Ricard - Benson
Wardell Warren - St. Paul Central

Nate Hanson - Jackson County Central - Class A
MWCA Head Wrestling Coach oi the Year
Nate Hanson, son of Steve and Mary lou Hanson, was born and raised in
Lakefield, Minnesota along with his brother, Eric. He started wrestling when
he was in Kindergarten and became a solid varsity wrestler for Randy Baker
and Jackson County Central, wrestling on three state Tournament Teams
and winning an Individual state title along the way. He learned what it took
to be great and saw what it looked like to be passionate about something by
being around Coach Baker.
After graduating from High School, Nate attended Minnesota West
Community College where he was a JUCO All-American and finislied his two
year wrestling career as Minnesota West’s all-time win leader. From there he
attended Moorhead state where he went on to earn a Secondary
Mathematics Education degree and participated in Wrestling earning NIC AllConference honors and qualifying for the National Tournament.
Hanson’s first teaching and coaching position was one year stint at GlencoeSilver Lake followed by anotlier year at Annandale-Maple Lake and two years
at St. James before returning to Jackson County Central where he spent the
next 11 years coaching alongside his High School coach and mentor. Nate
recently completed his fourth season as Jackson County Central’s Head
Wrestling Coach following Coacli Baker’s retirement.
During his time at Jackson County Central, Hanson has been a part of six
State Championship Teams. As a Head Coach, Nate has had the honor of
coaching six Individual state Champions and sixteen state Place-winners.
Nate’s wife, Kristen, works as a supervisor for Coviti and she and Nate have
three daughters. Peyton, a Senior at JCC, was a middle liitter for JCC’s state
Runner-up Volleyball team this past Fall and qualified for the state Track
Meet in the pole vault last Spring. She is a gymnast In the winter. Erica, a
Freshman, also participates in Volleyball, Gymnastics, and Track & Field.
Fifth grader Alexa enjoys playing Volleyball, Basketball, Softball and
participates in Dance.

Bill McDonald - Watertown-Mayer
MWCA Class AA Wrestling Coach ot the Year
Bill McDonaاd grew up on the family dairy farm just west of Watertown, Minnesota along with two
brothers and two sisters. Bill’s mom went back to school to become a nurse when Bill was in
Junior High. The kids had to fend for themselves as their dad was busy working on the farm. He
decided to let each of the boys go out for one sport as he needed their help with chores. But Bill
and his brother Pat, who both played Football in the Fall, really wanted to wrestle. Their mom and
dad made the decision to sell their cattle and let the boys wrestle. Watertown’s Head Wrestling
Coach, Bruce Thomas, often gave Bill and Pat a ride home from practice so their dad didn’t have
to stop working to come into town to pick them up. Both of Bill’s brothers, Pat and Tim, wrestled
and both qualified for the state Tournament. Pat went on to wrestle for Roy Minter at Wlllmar and
John Cxton at St. Cloud state.
Bill really did not know much about wrestling until his fourth grade Phy. Ed. Teacher taught a
Wrestling Unit bringing in a few of the varsity wrestlers to teach some basic techniques. Cue of
the wrestlers who Bill considered the tougliest guy In school and also played fullback and
linebacker on the Football team was really impressed with Bill and told him he was looking
forward to watching Bill wrestle when he got to the High School. That single comment left a huge
impression on Bill. McDonald wrestled at the Junior High level in seventh and eighth grade and
got a few varsity matches at the end of the season. After wrestling John Barrett, who McDonald
described as the “strongest guy I ever grabbed a hold of’. Bill decided he needed to get stronger
and started to put some serious time and effort Into the weights. Bill also started wrestling
Freestyle in the Spring and Summer and found out quickly who the toughest hombres in the area
were. That next season McDonald went 15-12 at 145# and during the season had beaten the
wrestler who took third In the Region beliind Mark Woitalla and John Barrett. Bill said it really
opened his eyes as to where he stood and where he wanted to be standing the following year.
McDonald’s Sophomore season was a breakout year for him. Bill was 25-2 during the season and
made it all the way to the semi-finals of the state Tournament before getting beat in overtime.
After the season Bill was busy playing baseball and relaxing and did not put much time or effort
into the Weights or Freestyle Program. The following year he failed to make it back to state. He
finished his Junior season 28-2 but was not happy about the way it ended. It really hit home when
Bill had to buy a ticket to get into the state Tournament. It was the first time he had ever bought
a ticket to get into a wrestling event. Bill saved each of the tickets from the six sessions and
taped them to his bedroom mirror so he had to look at them every morning when he got out of
bed. He also put a sign on his bedroom ceiling directly above his bed. The sign simply read,
“145# State Champion.” McDonald went ballistic in the off-season, both lifting and wrestling and
came back at the beginning of his Senior year a different kid. McDonald went 33-0 as a Senior
culminating the season with a state Title. Bill had an aggressive, wide-open style and scored a
ton of points, but gave up quite a few in the process.
McDonald also played Football and Baseball in High School. He was All-Conference in Football and
voted the Most Valuable Running Back in the Wright County Conference as a Senior. Bill was a
three-year starter In Baseball and really felt that every sport he participated In made him a better
athlete, team-mate, and eventually a better coach. It helped him relate to not only the exceptional
athlete, but the average or marginal athlete.

After graduating frem High school, McDonald enrolled at Southwest state in Marshall, MN. Bill
made his decision Immediately after meeting Head Wrestling Coach Mike sterner on a college
visit. Bill recalls,“Coach sterner was the type of man I wanted to wrestle for. He cared as much
for me as a person as he did as a wrestler. I have never forgotten that.”
Bill suffered a leg injury in his Freshman season and had to take a medical redshirt. This allowed
Bill to continue to lift weights and wrestle some Greco in the Spring as his leg liealed. He spent
that Spring and Summer working out with some of the varsity Southwest wrestlers as well as
some ٧ of M guys that he knew from High School. Bill came back as a redshirt Freshman with an
extra year of experience and maturity and went on to win a Conference Title and place in the
NAIA National Tournament. As a Sophomore, Bill won the Conference again and placed fifth in the
NAIA Nationals. As a Junior, Bill moved up to 158# and won another Conference Title and made It
to the finals of the NAIA National Tournament before losing 5-2 a match to four-time NAIA Champ
Johnny Nemo from Central Cklahoma. McDonald was honored that Spring as the Southwest state
University Athlete of the Year.
As a Senior, Bill spent most of the season ranked #1 at 158#, but cut down to 150# for the
National Tournament to make room for his good friend, Dan Wolf, at 158#. McDonald was upset in
the Semi-finals and dropped his next two matches to finish a disappointing 6‘h, but Dan was an AllAmerican at 158#.
Bill graduated from Southwest state with a double ma^or in Physical Education and Healtli along
with a Coaching certificate. McDonald’s first teaching and coaching job was In Lake City where lie
had the opportunity to assist Doug Vaith. Bill learned a lot from Coach Valth, not only In teaching
technique and organizing practices, but developing the entire wrestling program and working with
teachers, administrators, and parents. After two years, the Head Wrestling position opened up at
Harmony along with a Physical Education teaching position, so Bill applied, interviewed, and was
hired. The program needed some work and for the first few years Bill was fed a steady diet of
humble pie, but after a few years the team started becoming more competitive, won a couple of
Conference Titles, and then qualified for the state Wrestling Tournament for the first time in
scliool history. It was really a fun year and that group of athletes will always be special to Bill.
The following year Bill had another exceptional team, maybe even better than the previous
season, but a couple of key starters went down to injury late in the year and they did not make it
back to state as a team. However, five wrestlers qualified and medaled at state with Jeremy
Larson winning Harmony’s first Individual state Championship. Jeremy won by a 13-11 score, the
exact same score Bill won by in his state Title Match for Watertown a few years earlier.
That Spring a head wrestling position opened up at Plainview and McDonald applied and was
hired. Being a Head Coach in a wrestling sdiool like Plainview-Elgin-Mlllville was a dream come
true with great wrestlers, coaches, teacliers, administrators and wrestling fans. In the five years
Bill spent in Plainview, his team went to state twice and provided many great memories. Bill’s
wife, Lis, started a home daycare and the McDonalds were thinking this was where they would
spend the rest of tlieir days.
But going into his fifth year at Plainview, Bill’s uncle had a stroke back in Watertown. Bill and Lis
decided they needed to get closer to home wliile tlieir kids could get to know their own Grandpa
before it was too late. Leaving Plainview was an extremely difficult decision for many reasons.
McDonald applied for a teaching and coaching position at Mound where he was hired, but the
coaching position was at the Junior High level. It was a step back, but a good one in many
respects. Bill had more time to spend with his parents as well as his own family. And it was kind
of fun to just teach and coach wrestling without the administrative piece (and extra headaches)
tliat comes with a head position.

Kurt Becker - Watertowii-Mayer - ClassAA
MWCA Head Wrestling Coach oi the Year
Kurt Becker, son of Jim and Rosie Becker, was born and raised on a dairy farm
near Sf.Mlchael, Minnesota. Rosie was an activities director at a nursing home /
adult daycare center, and Jim ran the Feed Mill in St. Michael. Both are now
enjoying retirement. Kurt is the oldest of five kids, with three brothers and a
sister right in the middle.
Kust went out for wrestling in 5‘h grade at the urging of Ills buddies. Kurt felt
fortunate to have had the opportunity to wrestle in the STMA program under the
direction of Gregg Greeno along with assistant coaches Dan Lefebvre and Bernie
Novak. Kurt was a three sport athlete -Football, Wrestling, and baseball. He had a
solid High School wrestling career qualifying for the state tournament as a
Senior.
After graduating from STMA, Kurt enrolled at Fergus Falls Junior College and
played both Football and Baseball. He occasionally went into the wrestling room
to provide another practice partner and get a workout. After two years at Fergus,
Becker enrolled at u of M, Morris and continued to wrestle with the team
whenever lie had the time. Tills led Kurt to become a student coach and filling in
at heavyweight wlien the team needed him. Kurt even won one of his matclies.
After graduation, Becker stayed in the Morris area coaching Football and
Baseball at Hancock and wrestling at Chokio-Alberta / Clinton-GracevilleBeardsley. Kurt’s wife. Shelly, his girlfriend at the time. Is from Alberta and her
brother Randy was on the wrestling team.
Kurt and Shelly were married in 1999 and Kurt was hired as a third grade teacher
at Watertown-Mayer. Kurt tiad the privilege of assisting the great Joe Traen for 18
years and the pleasure of serving as Co-head Wrestling Coach along side Bill
McDonald for the past five years. Kurt and Bill felt fortunate to be a part of
Watertown-Mayer’s first state Team Tournament qualifier with a fourth place
finlsli in Class AA, losing a liard fouglit 29-28 decision to Becker in the Third
Place match.
Kurt and Shelly have three lovely teenage daughters. Senior Charlotte,
Sophomore Sylvia, and seventh grader Evelyn. Sylvia and Evelyn serve as
managers for the wrestling team. In the summer Kurt and Ills family enjoy
spending time at the lake (Shelly’s parents liave a cabin In Alex) and doing little
fishing. In the Fall Kurt loves to bow hunt with his best buddy. Bill McDonald.

McDonald - continued
However, Bill learned hal^ay through the year that his teaching position was going to be cut at
the end of the year due to budget restraints. But when one door closes,

,a teaching position

opened at Watertown-Mayer that Spring. Bill applied. Interviewed, and was hired, affording Bill the
privilege of working with Joe Traen before he tragically passed away. Bill also feels it is an honor
to serve as Co-Head Coach with Ills good friend, Kurt Becker. Cne of the reasons Bill has enjoyed
coaching so much these last few years Is Kurt Becker. Kurt takes care of all of the administrative
duties that seem to be growing every year in the sport of Wrestling. He is always prompt and
detail oriented. He is not a big technique guy, but notices the little things like stance, position,
and tendencies that make a huge difference in preparing for an opponent.
One of the things on Bills bucket list was seeing his home school qualify for state as a team. And
to see It liappen from the bench was even more special. It was huge for the wrestlers, their
families, and the entire community. Bill was thrilled and amazed to see some of the older fans
from the days he wrestled at Watertown at tills past state Tournament.
Bill never kept track of his win-loss record. That was never a priority. The season is meant to
prepare for the final test. Regions and state. Looking back. Bill feels blessed to have been able to
help tliree different teams qualify for the state Meet. Even more important was having his wife
and kids tell him they were proud of him - not just as a teacher and a coacli, but as a person.
Bill and Lis have three cliildren, twins Brian and Jamie, and daughter Nicole. Brian was involved in
sports growing up and Bill was blessed to have had the opportunity to coach him througliout his
High Scliool career. One of the liardest things Bill has ever done is to watch his son struggle and
battle to be a successful atlilete. He was proud of the effort his son put forth on a dally basis and
Brian provided Bill with a whole new understanding of the meaning of success. Twin sister Jamie
was not involved in sports, but Is a prolific reader as well as a tremendous autlior and works as a
drug and alcohol counselor. Daugliter Nicole played Volleyball and Softball like her motlier. Bill
and Lis thoroughly enjoyed watcliing her Volleyball team play in the state Tournament both
Nikki’s Junior and Senior seasons. She ran the offense from the setter’s position and was quite
honestly intense. Nikki currently attends Winona state and is Majoring in Business.
Bill stated that both as an athlete and a coach, he learned as much from his failures as his
He feels that in order to be successful as a coach, you must be totally committed to
provide your athletes the opportunity to be the best they can be and also to show tliem what
dedication looks like. McDonald also believes there is a strong correlation between working hard
and liaving pride in your accomplishments. Things tliat can be accomplished without much effort
are not worth much. Goals must be reasonable, attainable, measurable, and visible on a dally
basis. Always keep your eye on the prize. But above all, keep things in perspective. Faitli, family,
and friends never need to be sacrificed to acilieve your goals.

Josh Jońitiaii - STMA - Class AAA
MWCA Head WrestHiig Coach oi the Year
Josh Joriman, son of Chuck and Kim Joriman, was born and raised in Circle Pines, Minnesota along
with sister, Jessica. Chuck had wrestled for Cretin-Durham Hall and started Josh out In the Youth
Wrestling Program at age five. Chuck passed away in 2002, but Josh’s mom remarried Steve Truax, an
IT with Medtronic, and Kim and Steve continued to support Josh in' all of his activities. They have also
continued to support the STMA Wrestling Program and enjoy serving as table workers at tournaments.
In addition to wrestling Josh played Football and competed on the Weightlifting Team at Centennial
High School. Joriman had the distinct privilege of wrestling on five state Tournament Teams and
qualified for state three times individually, earning sixth place honors as a Senior at 152#.
Upon graduation. Josh enrolled at St.Cloud state University when he continued to participate In
wrestling. After the outstanding coaching he received at Centennial under John Bergeland, Josh was
not sure how things would go at the college level, but Head Wrestling Coach Steve Costanza turned out
to be a tremendous fit. Josh was impressed with his ability to coach the whole person, not just the
wrestler. After wrestling from 2009-2011 at St.Cloud, Josh served as a student coach under Costanzo.
He found out first-hand what goes into building a successful wrestling program. Josh roomed with
STMA wrestler Ross Lefebvre while at St.Cloud and Ross asked Josh if he had time to help with the
STMA Youth Wrestling Program. Josh quickly agreed calling it one of the best decisions he has ever
made. Ross’ dad met with Ross and Josh before the ,first Youth Wrestling Practice outlining the
guidelines and expectations of the youth program and wrestlers. Coach Dan said, ‘؛Keep it fun, make It
rewarding, and give the kids a reason to come back.” Josh continued to help out at the youtli level
while student teaching at STMA.
After graduating from St.Cloud state University with a Social Studies / Education Degree, Josh was
hired at Willmar High School to teach Economics and coach Wrestling under Co-Head Coaclies Ed
Cehlers and Justin Brown. After two years at Willmar, Josh was hired to teach Economics and U.S.
has taken over the Head Wrestling duties along with Middle School Football
History at STMA where
and strengtii Training.
Through many years of hard work and absolute devotion to their athletes. Coaches Greeno and
Lefebvre had established an Incredible wrestling family. Coach Dan and Gregg remain tremendously
supportive of the program and are as passionate as ever about helping kids. In addition to a stellar
youth program, Dan and Gregg have built alumni connections while maintaining a positive influence
within the school system and throughout the community.
Joriman went on to explain that this year’s group of kids was pretty special. Most had wrestled
together in the youth program since first grade and the team consisted of a diverse mix of characters
with an uncanny ability to mix fun with hard work. They loved to compete with each other from
ultimate frisbee to live wrestling and while they enioyed their down time together, when they heard
that whistle blow, they were ready to go to work. They not only competed WITH each other but FOR
each other. Josh explained, “Our wrestlers could regularly be seen before or after practice getting
. technique help from a coach, doing agility drills on their own, or doing pull-ups or conditioning drills. It
was truly a privilege to be tlieir coach.”
Josh continues, “What cannot

overlooked Is the tremendous support of our parents, managers, and

statisticians, as well as our coaching staff. We have a group of coaches who work just as hard as our
wrestlers In helping them achieve their goals while caring deeply for our student athletes.” Josh and
his wife, Rachelle, along with their 18 month-old daughter, Joey, live In Buffalo and enjoy mountain
biking, backpacking and hiking In their free time.

Mike Pettit - Waconia
MWCA Assistant Wrestling Coach OÎ the Year - гогг
Mike Pett؛., son of Don and Carol Pettit, was born and raised In Winnebago, Minnesota
along with brothers Jeff and Tim and sisters Karen and Barb. Mike’s dad was a welder
and a jack of all trades and his mom was a farm girl. Mike grew up on the farm, walking
beans, balling hay, and working In his Grandpa Nagel’s apple orcliard.
Mike was introduced to the sport of wrestling when his mom took him to a dual meet to
watch his uncle Ted wrestle. Both Tim and Jeff followed in their older brother’s
footsteps. Sister Barb was an outstanding atlilete, competing in Volleyball, Gymnastics,
and Track. She was a Captain and MVP in all tliree sports.
Mike played Football, Baseball and Wrestled at Winnebago High School. He had three
High School Coaches - Tim Parker, Ron Prigge, and Kevin Grant, who Mike credits as a
positive influence on his wrestling and personal growtii. Mike had a career record of 9516-1 at Winnebago and was a three-time state Qualifier. While wrestling with the Chain
of Lakes Wrestling Club out of Fairmont, Mike made the AAU Wrestling Team in 1980 and
traveled to Norway with coaches Jim Bartels and Pat Schmidt. Coach Bartels continues
to be a great friend and mentor.
Pettit enrolled at Mankato state after graduating from High School and wrestled for the
legendary Rummy Macias. After graduating from Mankato state with an Education Major,
Pettit was hired by Northwest Orient Airlines as a Flight attendant. He is still flying (now
with Delta after a merger) after 39 years.
Mike began his coaching career in 1985 under Pat Zilverberg at Hopkins. Helping coach
the 1988 Hopkins Team to the state Wrestling Tournament was a big thrill for Pettit.
After six years at Hopkins, Mike and his wife Sharon, who works a hair stylist in
Chanhassen, moved to Waconia where Mike has served as an assistant coach to Mark
Elsenpeter, Kelly Wagener, and Nick Hackman. Coach Pettit is honored to have been part
.f three State Team appearances with 33 state individual Place-winners and 12 state
Titles (seven wrestlers). He is most proud of the six Academic state Team Titles earned
by his Waconia Wrestlers.
Nick Hackman stated, “I have had the honor of coaching with Mike Pettit for the past ten
years. Mike has had a big hand In making the Waconia program what it is today. He has
been a staple in our youth program for many years. Mike has had to rearrange his work
schedule and take vacation days in order to be at every practice, meet, and tournament.
He is the first one in the practice room door and the last one to leave - willing to stay
late to work with any wrestler on the team. If one of our wrestlers needs extra help, Mike
is there. Coach Pettit has been an assistant under tliree different head coaches and has
been loyal to each one. He has been able to adjust and evolve with each coach to
reinforce their teaching style and emphasis. You can catch Mike at a Middle School meet
on Monday, a varsity event on Thursday, and a Youth Tournament on Saturday. He is
always willing to go where he is needed most. I know there are some phenomenal
assistant wrestling coaches out there, but I cannot think of anyone more deserving of
this honor than Mike Pettit.”

MWCA/NWCA Coaches QgtheYear
Head Coach ٠، the Year

Assistant Coach ٠، the Year

2003_T٠m Gruhlke_BOLD

2003—Brad SchaferApple Valley

2004_G٢egg Green.—STMA

2004_s٠eve FuchS—Paynesville

20٠5_Mark Jensen_Pierz

2005—Larry HovdenOwatonna

2006—Gregg GreenO—STMA

2006_Dan LefebvreSTMA

2007_T؛m Roberg

ACGC

2008_Jim Jacks.nApple Valley

2٠07_Bruce ResenoW-Hutchlnson
2008—Gary StokS—Canby

2009_Lyle Freudenberg_Foley

20٥9_Nick F٠٢nlc؛٠a_Eas٠vlew

2010_J؛m & Will Short—Simley

2010—Dave Pfafflnger_Blue Earth

2011_J¡m Jackson_Apple Valley

2011_٠wigh٠ Burman_st. James

2012—Will Short—Simley

2012_J٠hn DroubleCambridge

2013

2013_c٢aig J٠hnson_KMS

Dan Lefebvre_STMA

2014_J٠el VlsS—Chatfleld
2015_Joel SkillingS—Minneeta
2016— Matt Ryan_KW
2017— Link SteffenZumbrota
2018—Joe Traen_Watertown-Mayer
2019Jake Lorentz

2014_Trav؛s BartelS—Chatfleld
2015_Greg DraviS—Eastview
2016_Les Епд1е٢_М1ппе٠٠а
2017— Mark Krier_Mazeppa
2018—Marty Aho_Frazee
2019_Tu. Hoard-Grand Rapids

Long Prairie-Grey Eagle / Browerville
2020_WIII Short—Simley

2020—Jesse Jennissen—Cambridge-lsanti

2021_Dav!d Josepli - Kimball Area

2021_Paul Vaith - Hastings

2022_Nate Hanson

2022

Mike Pettit - Waconia

Jackson County Central
In 2003, the National Wrestling Coaches Association approached the Minnesota Wrestling Coaches Association with the
idea of selecting one Head Coach of the Year, one Assistant Coach of the Year, and one Wrestler of the Year to represent
Minnesota at the National Level where one of each would be selected as the top individual in the Nation. We already had
our Mr. Minnesota in place, so we just needed to come up with a process of selecting the Head and Assistant Coach of ttie
Year. Our Assistant Coach of the Year may be nominated by anyone who feels the candidate is deserving. Those
nominations will be reviewed and voted on by our Advisory / Executive Committee. The candidates for Head Coach of the
Year will
comprised of the three MWCA Coaches of the Year In A, AA, and AAA along with our state Championship Team
Head Coaches from each class. The same voting body (MWCA Advisory / Executive Committee) then selects the MWCA /
NWCA Head Coach of the Year.

Bennett Berge - Mr# Minnesota
2022٠MWCAWrestJer؛٠theYear
Bennett Berge, son of Kevin and Cher¡ Berge, was born and raised ¡n Kasson, Minnesota
along with brothers Broc and Brady and sister Bailey. The Berge brothers accumulated
eleven state Wrestling Championships between them with little brother Bennett
garnering five of them.
Following in Ills brothers’ footsteps, Bennett went on to forge ahead with a career record
of 241-25 with 115 pins at Kasson Mantorville High School. Bennett was a five-time state
Champion and capped off his wrestling career with a 52-0 record with 40 pins as a
Senior. Along the way Berge was Fargo Juniors All-American, a Super 32 Finalist, a twotime Cheesehead and a two-time Christmas Tourney Champ as well as a Donnybrook
Champ and a Cadet National Champion.
Head Coach Jamie Heidt commented, “Over the past six years I have had the distinct
pleasure of coaching this fine athlete. Bennett’s willingness to listen and learn has not
wavered even with his growing accomplisliments over the years. Bennett is a selfestablislied leader, exemplifying a high level of character and integrity in everything he
does. Bennett takes great pride in representing Ills school as well as the KassonMantorville Community.”
Bennett explains that his decision to wrestle started while he was still in diapers, as he
was able to go along and watch his older brothers compete when he was still very young.
He is indebted to the many people who helped him along the way - first and foremost.
Coach Heidt, along with Jared Lawrence and Brandon Paulson, and his older brothers,
who were always there to help him get better providing advice and mentorship. These
amazing coaches not only showed him how to be successful on the mat, but have
modeled to him the type of man he wants to be. Bennett is also grateful to his parents for
providing everything he needed to acilieve his goals.
Bennett felt a turning point in his High School career came when he went 1-2 in the
Christmas Tournament. He realized that in order to get better lie needed to be more open
minded and willing to change and improve on techniques that were not working.
Bennett is an outstanding student and a member of the National Honor Society as well as
a member of his High School’s “Link Crew”, a group of students who welcome and
mentor incoming Freshman to the Senior High.
Future plans for Bennett include attending South Dakota state University wliere he plans
to wrestle for the Jackrabbits.
In his spare time, Bennett enjoys Golfing and being out on the Lake with friends in the
Summer.

Ms# Miiiiiesota - Brooklyn Conrad
MWCA FemaJe Wrestler ٠ ؛the Year
The Minnesota state High School League sponsored its first ever Girl’s state Wrestling
Tournament this past Spring. The tourney featured twelve weight classes with the
following State Wrestling Cliampions being crowned.

10.# - Carli Raymond - Simley,

107# - Aspen Blasko - Forest lake,
Rogotzke - Stillwater
Hastings,

114# " Rian Grunwald - Qwatonna, 120# - Audrey
132# - Skyler Little Soldier126# - Joel Макет - Sliakopee,

138# - Riley Myers - Eastview,

145# - Grace Alagbo - Apple Valley,

165# - Ella Pagel Northfield, 185# - Myia
152# ٠ Shean’ Areial Miller-MPLS Edison,
235# - Isabelle Huss-Centennial
Teeselink-Chlsago Lakes؛
Brooklyn Conrad, daugliter of Jeff and Jamie Conrad, was bom and raised In Grtonville
along with her twin brother, James, who wrestled Heavyweight for the Grtonville
Wrestling Team. Brooklyn started wrestling as a 4‘h grader in the Grtonville youth
wrestling program and began wrestling on the JV Squad as a yth grader. As a freshman,
Brooklyn won a varsity spot at 106# and competed at the varsity level for the next four
years. She finished her career at 120# with an overall varsity record of 59-70 wrestling
against boys. This past season Brooklyn had the opportunity to wrestle in a couple of
Girl’s Wrestling Invitational Tournaments and fared well with an overall record of 14-1
against female competition, her only loss coming in the state Finals. Head Coach Joe
Eustice felt that she wrestled very well In that state Final Match, losing a hard fought 5-2
decision to Audrey Rogotzke from Stillwater in the state Finals at 126#. Brooklyn gave up
all five points at the end of the first period when she got caught on her back, but
dominated the second and third period of the match.
Conrad is an outstanding student athlete, sporting a 4.6 GPA and serving as a great
ambassador for the sport. She also participates in Cross-Country and Track, qualifying
for the State Meet in Cross-Country the past two seasons. Brooklyn is also in Band,
Choir, Brama, and 4-Η along with student Council and Business Professionals of America.
Brooklyn Is grateful for the wrestling opportunity afforded her as well as the support from
Head Coach Joe Eustice and Assistant Tom Croatt. Eustice describes Brooklyn as a hard
worker with a great attitude, never missing a practice, always giving her best in practice
as well as meets. Brooklyn sites hitting the 56 win mark as a significant milestone in her
wrestling career and was honored to be named a team captain this past year. She is
grateful to have had the opportunity to compete in the Girl’s state Wrestling Tournament
and looks forward to seeing it grow and thrive. It was a real thrill for Brooklyn when she
got the news last Spring that the High School League would be sanctioning a Girl’s state
Wrestling Tournament.
Conrad will attend Augsburg University next Fall where she plans to major in
Mathematics and Finance and participate in Cross-Country, Track & Field,
and Wrestling.

rM. ىMs. Minnesota Wrestler ٠، the Year
199.

Chad Carlson

Wlllmar

1991

Chad Nelson

1992

Brandon Paulson

1993

Brandon Howe

1994

Chad Kraft

stewartville
Anoka
Totino Grace

Heron Lake-Gkabena-Lakefield

1995_Jon Fitzgerald—Martin County West
1996
Dan Buncombe
St. Michael-Albertville
1997_Chad Erlkson Apple Valley
1998_Luke Becker_Cambrldge-lsanti
1999_Jacob Volkman_Battle Lake-Underwood-Henning
2000—Nate Bakerjackson County Central
2001_Marcus LeVesseur_Bloomington Kennedy
2002_Jeft Pfaftinger— Blue Earth Area
2003_Eric SandersWabasha-Kellogg
2004_Char!le FaIckApple Valley
2.05
Nate Matousek
Glencoe-Silver Lake
2006

Michael Thorn

St. Michael-Albertville

2007_Zach SanderS—Wabasha-Kellogg
2008

Jake BeitchlerAnoka

2009_Kev!n SteinhauS—Kerkhoven-Murdock-Sunburg
2010_Ву1ап NesS—Bloomington Kennedy
2011—Matt KelliherApple Valley
2012

Michael KroellS—Scott West

2013_Jake Short—Simley
2014_Тотту ThornSt. Michael-Albertville
2015
Lance Benick—Totino Grace
2016_Mark Hall_Apple Valley
2017_Brady Berge_ Kasson-Mantorvllle
2018_Gab!e StevesonApple Valley
2019— Greg Kerkviiet—Simley
2020_Cra!g Grlando_Bertha Hewitt-Verndale-Parkers Prairie
2021
Berrick Cardinal - Forest Lake

2022_Brady Berge - Kasson-tVlantorville
2٥22_٠ur First Ms-Minnesota - BrooWyn Conrad - Ortonvide

Robert Dahline - Soring Lake Park
MWCA LitetimeAcrnevement Recipient
Robert Dahllne, son of Harry and Darlene Dahllne, was born and raised in Spring Lake Park.
Harry worked for Sears and Roebuck and Darlene worked at the First state Bank of Spring Lake
Park. Bob was first introduced to the sport of wrestling when he was four years old and went to
the Fridley Invitational to watch his cousins from Grand Rapids compete. Most of Bob’s cousins
wrestled, so in order to survive family reunions tie felt he had better learn how to wrestle also.
Bob started wrestling in 1977 at age 11 and was grateful for the wonderful coaclies and mentors
he was fortunate enough to be associated with. It was an honor for Bob to wrestle for Gary Rettke
for six years and a privilege to coach with him for fourteen more. Bob is also indebted to Harvey
Kienholz who just recently passed away, but taugtit Bob so mucli not just about how to wrestle,
but how to work with people and how to care for people. Tim Raymond was another great mentor
and coach who would show his wrestlers how to increase the opposing wrestler’s level of
discomfort or as GR (Gary Rettke) would say,“Take your opponent out of his comfort zone”
Bob had a few wrestlers who knew Coach Raymond and asked Bob why lie didn’t silow seme of
the moves that Coach Raymond did. Bob grinned and answered, “Liability, b٠ys,....liability.”
Dahllne explained that his wrestling career was not flashy, but described it as ؛Consistant’.
Bob wrestled heavyweight for most of his varsity career, but was a very liglit heavyweight often
having to drink two or three pounds of water before weigh-ins to make the minimum weight for
Hea^. Dahline was a Freestyle state Champion, placed 3๗ in the old AAU Regionals, and won Ills
 أfair share of tournaments during his High School career, but wrestled for his team and Ills teammates more than anything else. He was proud the fact that every time the dual came down to the
heavyweight match, and it happened five times in his career, he came through with a victory. Bob
continued to wrestle in ؛؛old-timers” tournaments for a few years just for the enjoyment of the
sport.
Bob also participated in Football and Baseball throughout High School and was also a competitive
bowler, playing at a decent level in leagues and tournaments.
Dahline has worked as a manager for Computershare, formerly Wells Fargo Corporate Trust
years. He has an incredibly diverse team and gets to say “Good Morning”
Service, for the past
in «ve different languages every day. Bob Is also an accomplished magician, performing magic all
over the country including some performances at the Bellagio in las Vegas and all tlie way across
the pond in Dublin, Ireland. He truly feels blessed to liave the opportunity to do so many cool
things, but Coaching will always be his greatest adventure
Bob said his coaching highlights include helping a fair number of young men reach their goals of
placing at state, but his more important coaching accomplisliments involve lielping these kids
work through a variety of struggles both on and off the mat. He feels very fortunate to have been
invited to a good number of Post High School life events by his athletes - weddings, graduations,
even birthday parties. Bob explains  ؛؛I am truly honored every time one of my former athletes
invites me to be part of their lives. My years of coaching Wrestling and LaCrosse have provided
me a wealth I never could have imagined.”
Bob goes on to state, “To say I am married to an amazing woman is an understatement. My wife,
Kimberly, has gone through so much, yet has continued to support me and selflessly encourage
me t. pursue my love of coaching despite all the time spent away from liome - practices,
tournaments, meetings, fundraising, and even traveling out of state. Kimberly has liung in there
through thick and thin and remains the love of my life. I am truly blessed.”

Randy Denardo - West Central Area
Litetime Achievement Recipient
Randy Denard., s.n of Joe and Florence Denardo, was born and raised in South
Minneapolis along with three brothers and two sisters. Joe worked in a refrigeration
factory that specialized in air conditioners. Florence did a few part-time jobs, but spent
most of her time raising six kids - Jerry, Vicki, Randy, Bruce, Rick, and Tammy.
Randy was first introduced to wrestling in 7.Η grade. He attended Falwell Junior High, but
wrestled with some of his friends at Lake Hiawatha Junior High. When they became
sopliomores, his buddies all went to Roosevelt, but Randy went to Minneapolis South. He
was disappointed that he couldn't go to school and wrestle with his friends and didn’t
know any of the wrestlers at Minneapolis South,so he decided not to wrestle. That Is
when Jeff Swenson and a couple of his teammates came to Ills house and told him they
wanted him on their team. Randy didn’t realize It at the time, but it was a life changing
moment for him. He decided to go out for wrestling with Jeff Swenson as his idol, mentor
and friend. South did not have a great team, but it wasn’t for lack of effort. The South
Coaches were good guys,just didn’t know a lot about wrestling. As Swens will testify,
they spent a lot of time on the Double Leg takedown and the Half Nelson. Denardo
remembers Swenson, a lot like louden Swain in Vision Quest, always wanting to wrestle
the toughest guy on the other team. Randy had great aspirations as a senior but broke
his arm midway through the season. He continued to wrestle on it, but just kept
reinjuring it more and more. After the season he had a bone graft taken from his hip to
repair the bone his arm. The surgery went well, but they advised Randy not to try and
wrestle again as he may damage it beyond repair.
In the meantime, Randy had already been coacliing at Powderhorn Park since his Junior
Year at South. It was an elementary througli ninth grade program and they had some of
the toughest kids in the city wrestling there. He remembers one year having 26 kids
registered in the season ending City Tournament with 25 champs. The only kid that didn’t
win it took second to his team-mate.
Randy also recalls how tough it was to find good competition for his Powderhorn Park
wrestlers as they were not only good wrestlers, but many of his wrestlers were kids of
color. Qne thing that Randy and fellow coach Rodney Wickem decided to do was to have
tlieir wrestlers sliake hands with the opposing coaches after that match. It was a
gesture not only of sportsmanship, but Randy and Rodney wanted the other team to
realize that even though the kids maybe came from a tough neighborhood and sometimes
a tough home life, they were quality human beings. The handshake caught on and even
though It was discouraged by the High School League for awhile, it has recently been
coming back at all levels of wrestling.
Randy attended St. Paul T.v.l Tech. College after graduation in the area of Graphic
Design. He was hired at Impressions Incorporated where he worked for the next 43
years. His dad had taken him fishing as a kid at Barrett Lake in Western Minnesota and
he had always wanted to go back there to live, so he did. He spent three days in the

Cities werking 12 hour days at impressions, Inc. and four days back at Barrett Lake
fishing in the Summer and Coaching Wrestling in the Winter. Randy would use all his
vacation days up and work five or six days a week in the Spring and Fall so he could take
the wrestling season off from work and Coach at West Central Area.
Statistics have never been too Important to Randy. In fact, he tells kids right from the get
go,“We will try to give you the best competition we can find and we aren’t going to
dodge any studs from the other team. It will be our best against their best when we take
the mat. This might cost US a couple of dual meet wins during the season, but it will
prepare US for the Tournament Season”. As a result. West Central Area has almost
always finished higher than their seed in the Section Meet. Cne of Randy’s fondest
memories came when they were the #6 Seed In the Section. They knocked off Sauk
Centre (#3 seed) in the first round and then beat undefeated Wadena-Deer Creek
(#2 seed) in the semifinals before overcoming an undefeated (#1 seed)Staples.Motley
in the Section Finals. After winning the Section Meet, West Central went on to the state
Finals before losing to a loaded St.Michael-Albertville squad. Denardo also remembers
the year West Central qualified eight wrestlers for the state Tournament with five placewinners. That core group of wrestlers developed the nickname ‘The Nightmare Squad’
and accumulated a record of 47 - 1 in duals that season.
Coach Denardo has had many highlights over the last 43 years, but still remembers his
first year at West Central.‘We went 500 that year and the parents were giddy. They had
never had a winning season and this was as close as they figured they would ever get.
After explaining to them that 500 meant that we were just mediocre and we needed to
set our goals a little higher, the buy-ln began. West Central never had a losing dual meet
record after tliat.” Randy also remembers like it was yesterday when Billy Morgan was a
National High School Champion his Junior year. Of all the great wrestlers Randy had the
privilege of coach, one of his favorites was and is Shane Wevley, who was an outstanding
wrestler but a better human being. Randy took Sliane fishing in Canada after he
graduated and they have been going back every year since going on 20+ years.
After approximately 20 years at the helm. Denardo decided it was time to bring In a new
head coach. He stepped down and Brandon Grucilow was hired to take over the head
duties. Randy has been impressed with Brandon’s work and feels he just keeps getting
better every year. Randy continues to coach wrestling at every level and believes he will
be involved with the sport of wrestling for many years to come.
Randy and his wife, Jane, a Public Health Nurse, have two children. Daughter Vanessa is
a Mathematics Teacher at West Central Area and her husband, Kevin McNamara, who
also had Mathematics Teaching Major, works in Tech. Support also at West Central.
Kevin played college Football for John Gagliardi at St. John’s University. Vanessa and
Kevin have three boys, all wrestlers. Jayce, 11, took 3٢٥ at the Jaycees’ state
Tournament this past Spring and Ryker, 9, was a Jaycees’ state Champ. Son Corbin, 5, Is
just starting his wrestling career. Randy and Jane also have a son, Chad, who currently
works In the farming Industry near Elbow lake.

Harold Holt- Pelican Rapids
Lifetime Achievement Award
Harold Holt, son of Carl and Eunice Holt, was born and raised in Pelican Rapids with older brother,
Carl and older sister, Beverly. Harold’s dad worked In construction and his mom worked in the
Pelican Rapids High School food service department.
Harold’s first exposure to wrestling came in fourth grade when he decided to participate in the
youth wrestling program coached by Bob Ring and Dean Fox. Harold continued to wrestle
throughout High School, cracking the varsity lineup as a Junior at 167# and wrestling at 180# as a
Senior. Holt also participated in Football as well as Track&Field in High school. Holt was a twoway starter at offensive and Defensive Tackle in Football and threw the Shot and Discus in
Track&Field.
After graduating from Pelican Rapids, Harold enrolled at Fergus Falls Junior College where he was
a Region Qualifier in Wrestling and a Junior College All-State Selection in Football.
He finished up at the University of Minnesota, Morris where he continued to play Football and
Wrestle under Doug Dufty. He thoroughly enjoyed his time at Morris wrestling with Duane and
Dennis Rozlowski as well as Tom Beyer and Heavyweight Loren Hacker and appreciated the
comradery of team-mates like Kirby Frank, Greg Peterson, and Ron Sanders. The team chemistry
was awesome with this group of young men. In 2010 Holt was inducted into the u o M, Morris
Athletic Hall of Fame as a member of the 1975 & 1976 Conference Championship Football Teams.
After graduating from the u of M, Morris with a Major in Social Studies as well as Physical
Education and a Coaching Certificate, Harold was hired to teach Jr. High Social Studies along
with the Head Wrestling and Assistant Girl’s Track Coaching Assignments at Belle Plalne. Harold
felt a little out of place so close to the Metro area as he was born and raised in Pelican Rapids, so
he headed north, taking an Assistant Football position at Fergus Fall Junior College for two years.
During the first year he spent the winter in Browns Valley teaching Social Studies and serving as
a Wrestling Assistant. The second winter he was hired as Head Wrestling Coach in Underwood.
The following year he came back to his home town of Pelican Rapids where he taught Social
Studies at both the Junior and Senior High level and served as Junior High Football and Junior
High Track&Fleld Coach. Holt also began a 38 year stint as the Pelican Rapids Head Wrestling
Coach starting in 1982 and ending last Spring (2621). In that time Pelican Rapids has had 54 state
Qualifiers, eleven state Place-winners Including two 3" اPlace finishes, three Runner-up finishes
and one state Champion, 215 pounder McKale Evanson, in 2669. In addition, there have been 18
Pelican wrestlers who have eclipsed the 166 win mark during Coach Holt’s tenure. Coach Holt Is
also proud of the academic work of his wrestlers who, since 1999, have earned 19 Academic
Team Awards, 17 silver (3.6 or better G.P.A.) and 2 Gold Awards (3.5 or better). Harold also took
pride in the diversity of his teams, with a number kids from Vietnam and many other ethnic origins
making significant contributions to his program.
Harold is active in the Pelican Rapids Community, presently a member of his Church Planning
Committee after serving as President of his Church Board. Holt spent four terms as Master
President of his Masonic Lodge, and Is a member of the Fargo El Zagle Shrine as well as the
Detroit Lakes Shrine Color Guard. He is also a recipient of the Masonic Hiram Award.
Harold and his former wife, Wanda, have two children, both residing in Fergus Falls. Daughter
Hannah and her husband, Robert Franks, have a son, Weston. Son Connor and his wife, Janelle,
have two children, Rhett and Teagan.

Steve Ricard - BeMsow
David Bartetoa Wrestling Hall ot Fame
Steve Ricard, son of Larry and Elaine Ricard, was born and raised in Fertile, Minnesota,
graduating from Fertlle.Beltrami High School in 1986. Steve was active In Football,
Wrestling, and student Council serving as a Captain In both Football and Wrestling.
Ricard was a two-time All-Conference selection In wrestling for Bartelma Hall of Fame
Coaclies Bob Thorson and Buck Lindberg. Steve was a member of two Region
Championship Teams and an Individual state Qualifier as a Senior with an overall
varsity record of 61 - 7.
Steve’s sister Nancy served as a wrestling manager, brothers Curt and Eric were
members of the wrestling team, and Steve’s dad drove the team bus for many years.
Fertile-BeltramI Wrestling was a Ricard family affair for many years.
After graduation, Steve attended Moorhead state University and wrestled for his first two
years under Head Coach Jim Aguiar and his last two years for John sterner. Ricard was a
four-time NAIA National Qualifier, a two-time Academic All-American, and an NIC
Conference Champion as a Senior.
After graduating from Moorliead with a degree in Social Studies, Steve served as an
assistant to Paul Marquart at Dllworth-Glyndon-Felton for a year and then was hired as a
teacher and coach at Benson High school. Steve assisted Gary Williams In his first year
in Benson. Steve states, “Gary Williams was an Incredible mentor for me. He was tough,
but fair.” Ricard took over the Head Wrestling duties the following year, and for the next
eleven years served as Head Coach, Youth Coach, and Freestyle Coach. Some of Steve’s
best memories happened in the off-season, collecting a car full of wrestlers and heading
for a tournament.
Steve remembers the old Region 3 being flat out tough with the likes of Canby, BOLD,
Adrian, MInneota, KMS, Wabasso, and Dawson-Boyd. There was a lot of enjoyment for
Steve watching Scott Thompson, now Benson’s Head Wrestling Coach, develop into a
State Wrestling Champion. Steve was proud of all of the wrestlers who came through the
ranks and finished strong in such a demanding sport. He was appreciative of all the
parents who bought In at all levels to help their own kid as well as their team-mates
achieve their wrestling goals and grateful for all the coaches who worked witli Benson’s
wrestlers from the Youth on up. A special thank-you goes out to assistants Bill Hehoe,
Brian Verheit, and Dave Berens for all their effort and support over the years.
When Steve’s oldest daughter reached 7‘h grade, Steve stepped down from the head
position, but continued to work with the youth program and help out with the varsity
program by organizing and running tournaments. For several years, Ricard lielped
, organize and run the Varsity Classic, the Benson JV Tournament, and various kid’s
tournaments including the NYWA District Qualifier. This past year, the NYWA Qualifier
was over 460 strong. Steve also spent four enjoyable years as an assistant wrestling
coach with good friend Wes Haglund at Kerkoven-Murdock-Sunberg.

Ricard has als. served as a Section Rep. tor the past 22 years, a position that he has
enjoyed, but is willing to pass on to an up and coming coach who would like to continue
to help make the sport of wrestling better for everyone.
After coaching wrestling for 30 years, Steve dusted off his whistle and got Into officiating
as CoVID put a real strain on wrestling officials and their numbers. Steve Is currently a
member of the Southern Minnesota Wrestling Officials Association as well as the St.
Cloud Officials Association. Steve is indebted to many mentors in the wrestling referee
profession Including Jim Williams, Buck Lindberg, Rick Rud, Roger Wilson, Paul
Fischbauer, and Tom Kuisle.
In addition to officiating Folkstyle, Steve also started officiating Freestyle and GrecoRoman In 2000 and sites Tim Lewis and Mark Shanky as being great influences and
mentors to him. Ricard has continued to give back to the Sport of Wrestling officiating at
the local, regional, and national level.
Steve attended his first Bartelma Hall of Fame banquet in 2000 when he went to help
honor Charlie Bisliop. Steve and Greg Bishop, Charlie’s son, had wrestled many times
from youth through College and Steve decided he wanted to be part of this thing. The
following year, Steve joined the Hall of Fame Committee and in 2003 Steve coordinated
his first David Bartelma Hall of Fame Banquet with the help of Bill and Jill Schmidt. Tills
year marks Steve’s 21ร‘ banquet.
Steve states,“The lifelong friends that I have made through wrestling, coaching, and
now serving as Hall of Fame Cliair, are incredible. I am truly blessed to be involved In this
great sport.” Steve continues,“When I walk into the Xcel Energy Center each year, a
wave of nostalgia passes over me - it feels like a reunion of sorts - I am sure I am not
alone. It Is truly one of the greatest weeks of the year.”
In addition to his devotion to the sport of Wrestling, Steve is very active in his church and
often brings his guitar along to help lead the worship service with gospel hymns.
Ricard has also served as Benson’s student Council Advisor for the past 26 years and
has taken students to the state student Council Convention every year.
Ricard also has a painting business that employs about a dozen young men and women
and often goes well Into September or later to finish up the summer’s painting projects.
The one constant in every one of these areas of service is passion. In the words of
longtime KMS Wrestling Coach Wes Haglund,“Steve Ricard puts his heart and soul Into
everything he does - from his faith to his family and everything Inbetween, Steve is an
example of total dedication. He is ALL IN when it comes to helping people reach their full
potential. You will never find a more caring or loyal friend.
Steve is thankful that his dad, Larry, and his mom, Elaine, allowed him to join Saturday
Sports back In Fertile in 1975. He is also very thankful for his wife, Maureen, and Ills four
wonderful clilldren - Holland, Hannali, Grace, and Claire.

WardeJJ Warren -St.PanJ Centrai
MWCA Lifetime Achievement Recipient
Warden Warren, sen of Warden and Joan Warren, was born and raised ¡n St. Paul along
with younger brothers Jeff and Darren. Warden’s dad worked for the St. Paul Water
Department for 32 years and his mom in the St. Paul School System for 30+ years.
Jeff and Darren followed in Warden’s footsteps both winning District Wrestling
Championships with Darren qualifying for the state Wrestling Tournament as a Senior.
When Warden was a ninth grader at Wilson Junior High, he was leaving school one
afternoon and saw something going on In the gym. He went back to take a look and saw
some boys wrestling and thought, “I can do that” and went out for the team the next day.
He continued to wrestle throughout High School at St. Paul Central wliere he was a two
time District Champion. Warden states,“Ron Prigge was my coach and mentor and
coaclied me to be the best I could be. Assistant Wrestling Coach Ivory Gilles Instilled
confidence and the drive to be successful in wrestling and in life.” Warden remembers a
couple of matches that gave him the confidence to believe in himself. As a Junior,
Warden came in the District Tourney with a 26-0-1 season record. He was leading John
Redman from Anoka 4-3 with 50 seconds left In the match and got thrown for 5 points
before losing 8-6. As a Senior, he lost 2-0 to defending State Champion, Bob Sandle In the
River Falls Tournament. He knew that if he stuck with wrestling, better days would be
r

coming. Coach Prigge also helped Warden get a four-year scholarship to Concordia, St.
Paul University and coached him during his Freshman year tliere. Roger Hennesey and
Ron Hulk coached him the next three years
As a Fresi,man. Warden pinned a Westmar wrestler who was a defending National
Cliamplon in the Bethel Tournament. Warren went on to be an NAIA National Wrestling
Cliampion for Concordia, St.Paul the following year (1976). After losing to a Colorado
wrestler in 1977 National Finals his Junior Year, Warden went undefeated throughout his
Senior Year in 1978 on his way to his second NAIA National Title.
Warren graduated from Concordia with a Major In Social Sciences and a Minor in History.
Warden was proud of the fact that he finished his academic career strong making the
Dean’s List as a Senior while carrying 16 credits.
After graduating from Concordia, Warden worked at Humboldt High School in Special
Education and then took a position as an Attendance Facilitator in the Ramsey County
Attorney’s Office working with truancy and is presently working in the same area at

٠

Washington High Scliool. Warden coaclied Football at Washington High School from 1990
until 2000, then came back to Central where he has coaclied Football at the Fresliman
and JV Level since 2000. Warden has also served as Head Track&Fleld Coach at
Humboldt since 1985 and plans to retire after this season. Warden had the pleasure of
coaching a multiple state Champion by the name of Calvin Clark, who won the 100, 200,
and 400 Meter Dash In both 2010 and 2011.

During this time Warde.l has also had the privilege of serving as the Head Wrestling
Coach at Central. One of his coaching highlights came In 1997 when they beat Como
(Washington-Murray merger)for the first time in 17 years. In 2013, Central tied Harding
39-39 in the Conference Semifinals and won the match on the sixth criteria. That same
year Central beat six-time Conference Champion Minneapolis South 51-24 in a dual meet.
Central then went on to win the next two City Conference Titles. In 2001, Matt Schmidt
met a Woodbury Wrestler In the Section Semifinals. The Woodbury boy had beaten Matt
twice during the season, but Matt and Wardell knew it would not happen a third time.
Schmidt cradled him twice for a 9-6 victory and a trip to state. In 1994 Dan Devine
qualified for the state Tournament and had beaten every wrestler that he had met from
that weight class during the season. He wrestled Jeremy Schubert from Dwatonna In the
State Finals and Scliubert took him down in the first period with Dan landing liard on both
hands. Devine lost a hard-fought match by a 5-3 score. The next week Wardell saw Dan
at School with a cast on his arm. Wardell asked him what had liappened and Dan said he
had broken his wrist when Schubert had taken him down in the first period. Devine had
not said a word to Wardell about it during or after the match. Wardell surmised that you
don’t see that type of touglmess too often in this day and age.
Wardell stated that he is married to a wonderful woman by the name of Marie. Wardell
and Marie have one son. Sonny, who graduated from Concordia, St. Paul University in
2014. One of the biggest highlights of Warden’s wrestling coaching career was when
Sonny decided to go out for wrestling as a Senior after playing basketball for many years.
He was a natural - quick, agile, and powerful - very good on his feet. Sonny came up a
little short of qualifying for the state Wrestling Tournament, but Warden believes he
would have been a two or tliree time state Place-winner had he been out at an early age.
Warden stated,“Sonny knew it too”
Sonny, and his wife, Michelle, have given Warden and Marie five wonderful grandchildren
- Jason, Gina, Elena, Jalen, and Elise and one great granddaughter, Juliana.
Warden’s future plans Involve taking more long walks with Marie and their dog, Barkley,
and going to the movies with his grandchildren. He is also hoping to find time to take
Marie to Las Vegas for a little vacation.

